Only a few years ago it was claimed with confidence that man was on the threshold of flight into space. Subsequently, advances in engineering and space medicine have been such that the world was hardly surprised when it was announced that man had been boosted into space and was orbiting the earth at 17,500 miles an hour. It all began in 1948 when several animals were sent aloft in rockets to a height of 83 miles above the earth. Unfortunately, these early attempts were not completely successful and the animals were lost. In 1949, however, a total of 14 dogs were utilized in flights averaging 50 miles in altitude and fortunately several of these missions were successful, some animals surviving the stresses involved. Subsequent animal rocket flights by both the Americans and the Russians established that with proper training and protection it might well be possible for humans to withstand the severe forces which would be encountered to achieve orbital space flight. This was especially made evident by the Russian accomplishment of placing the dog Laika into a seven-day orbital flight of such a nature as to have an apogee of 1,038 miles above the earth. This accomplishment was called Sputnik II and it was the first time that a vertebrate animal had reached a speed of close to 18,000 miles an hour. At the end of seven days, however, the oxygen supply was depleted and the animal perished. On May 28, 1959, a rhesus and a squirrel monkey both successfully reached an altitude of approximately 300 miles above the earth by means of the American Jupiter rocket. These two animals, 'Abel' and 'Baker', were both successfully recovered 1,500 miles down range. Abel later died accidentally, but Baker is still alive and well at the United States Naval School of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola, Florida. Baker thus became the record holder at that time for being the only living vertebrate which had travelled at least 10,000 miles an hour and had survived such a high altitude.
In December 1949 an American test pilot reached an altitude of 103,395 ft in a jet aircraft, an accomplishment which indicated that man was on the verge of flight into space. Consequently, the world was not surprised when the first astronauts were successfully orbited around the earth. The first United States manned orbital flight programme was entitled 'Project Mercury' and was under the control of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. The first orbital flight in this project occurred in 1962 when John Glenn orbited the earth three times in four and a half hours. This was followed by other orbital flights of the Mercury project culminating in a thirty-four-hour trip involving twenty-two orbits. This has been followed by the Gemini project in which two astronauts are in flight together. The first three flights, however, were unmanned and thoroughly tested the capacity of this space vehicle. In June 1965, Gemini IV was launched and the two American astronauts completed sixty-two orbits of the earth during ninety-eight hours of flight. This project is now progressing rapidly, the latest achievement being the successful completion of Gemini V, when astronauts Gordon Cooper and Charles Conrad were successfully brought back to earth in good health after having orbited the earth 120 times during a period ofjust about eight days.
We now know, therefore, that the human being, if properly trained and protected, will be able to travel to the moon and back again with at least one day available for lunar exploration; this is the objective of the Apollo project. There are several more Gemini flights, however, planned for the immediate future. Thus, we have Gemini VI scheduled for this fall and to be concerned mainly with the rendezvous techniques so necessary for successful long-continued space travel; this to be followed by Gemini VII involving an earth orbital flight of two weeks' duration. Achievements to date mean that the pioneer astronauts are facing a complexity of factors, the like of which has no counterpart in human experience. Isolation, confinement with its attendant restriction of physical activity, longcontinued weightlessness, vertigo and nausea under some circumstances, cardiovascular embarrassment, radiation hazards -these and others constitute hazards against which they must be protected or prepared. It is the object of this presentation to discuss some of the effects of space flight on the non-auditory labyrinth, the two primary effects being motion sickness and spatial disorientation. These constitute serious hazards which could readily reduce an astronaut's efficiency and indeed jeopardize his very survival. Accordingly, we shall discuss how angular and linear accelerations can so affect the labyrinth as to result in spatial disorientation and motion sickness. This field of medical research must remain closely aligned with the physiological problems of aircraft flight since there is no sharp distinction between accelerations of high performance aircraft and those occurring during the various stages of orbiting space capsules.
The Role of the Semicircular Canals Sensations of false rotation under certain circumstances during aircraft and orbital flight are to be expected since they are the natural consequences of our being endowed with specialized sense organs, the function of which is to perceive changes in the rate or direction of rotation (angular acceleration). On the ground, this is a desirable asset, enabling us to maintain our equilibrium. However, when we are exposed to relatively rapid rotation, the body tends to overcompensate, with the result that we lose our equilibrium and fall, the direction of the fall depending upon both the plane and direction of the motion.
The hazard in aviation extends from the fact that the sensations of rotation which arise when vertigo exists are misleading and the subject may continue feeling them even though he is in straight and level flight. For 'As the result of many experiments on the aetiology of motion sickness induced both by swings and other devices, it has been concluded that angular acceleration is the primary stimulus for motion sickness. In general, it has been possible to produce motion sickness under all conditions in which angular accelerations of the head are present, and with angular accelerations alone (especially when in two planes), but difficult to effect with any degree of reliability under conditions in which the head is exposed to linear acceleration while the angular accelerations are reduced to a minimum. Linear acceleration, bad odours, previously existing nausea or disease may affect the incidence of motion sickness but these are considered to be secondary factors.'
In spacecraft travel, the critical hazard of motion sickness could have fatal results due to the aspiration of vomitus during weightlessness. In addition, incapacity due to vertigo may be an ever-present hazard. be necessary to protect our astronauts by means of an artificial gravity situation. In order to accomplish this, rotation of the orbiting laboratory will be necessary and the contained astronauts will be subjected constantly to both linear and angular accelerations. In rotating vehicles of this type incapacity could readily result from the simple head movements which occur during eating and drinking or performing other necessary tasks. One of the authors has been exposed to many hours in such a situation in the laboratory and has found that at rotation rates of only three revolutions per minute, stimulation of both the semicircular canals and of the otoliths with resulting spatial disorientation and nausea readily occur. If man can perform efficiertly for long periods in space without the requirement for artificial gravity, engineering problems would be greatly simplified since it would not be necessary to rotate the satellite. On the other hand, it may well be that some degree of artificial gravity will be required. It has been pointed out by Crampton (1958) (Graybiel et al. 1960) . We have been associated with a study of this phenomenon at the United States Naval School of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola, Florida, and the findings, some of which have been published, show that adaptation can begin within a matter of twenty-four hours or less.
The Role of the Otoliths Any change in the direction or magnitude of forces acting on the otoliths will produce sensations of tilting. The direction in which this apparent motion occurs will depend upon the direction of the applied force with respect to that of the earth's field of gravity. This can be well demonstrated by using a human centrifuge and seating the subject at a few feet along the radius. Once rotation commences, the centrifugal force which is directed outward along the radius of rotation will be superimposed on the downward force of gravity. A situation is thereby produced wherein the organ of balance is exposed to two forces at right an3les to each other. By applying the well known 'force vector law', a resultant force is produced at an angle to the cther two and to which the otoliths respond. To the subject, the horizontal appears to tilt as illustrated in On the centrifuge, the degree of subjective tilt is dependent upon the rate of rotation of the subject and also upon his distance along the radius from the centre of rotation.
As has been pointed out by Melville Jones (1958) , an equivalent situation may develop during flight, especially through clouds or other conditions of poor visibility when orientation with respect to the surface of the earth cannot be accurately estimated by visual cues alone. Such a situation occurs where a pilot makes a turn for the final approach before landing. A centrifugal force produced by the turn can effectively stimulate the organ of balance. Vestibular effects will depend upon whether or not the pilot's head leans with the aircraft. Thus, if the head should assume an attitude in which the vector representing the imposed centripetal (towards the centre of rotation) force of the aircraft is not directed towards his seat, a resultant force is thereby produced which gives the pilot the illusion of being tilted in an attitude which may be radically different from his actual orientation when making a turn. The pilot (not looking at his instruments) may be completely unaware of such disorientation especially if he is in cloud or other conditions on rl IK3 which obscure the horizon. A moment of confusion may result when the pilot breaks through the overcast and suddenly realizes his true situation.
During straight and level flight sudden change in flying speed without any turning of the aircraft will produce a resultant force which no longer duplicates the gravity vector. It accounts for the illusions of nose-down attitudes reported by pilots as having occurred when the dive brakes are applied. A sudden boost in power, on the other hand, will evoke the sensation of a nose-up attitude for the same reasons.
In Space Flight Various considerations discussed above in regard to aircraft flight are also applicable to astronauts being hurled into space by rocket-driven vehicles. Stabilization of the astronaut's capsule during space flight not only diminishes the likelihood of motion sickness due to multi-angular accelerations which stimulate the semicircular canals, but also decreases the likelihood of disturbances of the otoliths due to linear acceleration. These are essential requirements in order to reduce any medical risks.
However, it is obvious that linear accelerations cannot be avoided. By applying Graybiel's 'law of the otoliths', it is possible to predict the astronaut's response and to determine his orientation sensations. During flight these sensations will indicate his true attitude while at other times the illusions will be most misleading, requiring absolute reliance on his instruments. During launch the astronaut is well orientated since the acceleration and gravitation forces act in the same direction. However, change in attitude of the capsule shortly thereafter imposes a centrifugal force which becomes more and more pronounced. The resultant force then becomes tangential and the astronaut feels that he is orientated more horizontally than is actually the case.
During weightlessness, the capsule becomes released from the rocket and the propelling acceleration ceases. At this moment the centrifugal force counteracts gravity so that the situation of weightlessness develops. Now all linear stimuli cease. Orientation under these circumstances can only be obtained by vision and by exteroceptors. There appears to be no reason why weightlessness by itself should be disturbing to the vestibular senses, and consequently we should expect no vertigo or nausea. This was confirmed by one of the authors (Johnson 1961 ) who reported on the vestibular effects of weightlessness and experienced no vestibular disturbances. Frequent head movements during these periods of weightlessness in aircraft did not result in vertigo and nausea, and this has subsequently been confirmed by astronauts Glenn and Carpenter who deliberately carried out appropriate head movements according to instructions while in orbit with the same results.
The deceleration which occurs when the retrorockets fire produces a new dynamic situation. The resulting effects on the astronaut's vestibular receptors produce sensations of starting to move backwards in the opposite direction together with a sensation of falling down even though he is still in horizontal flight. Following this, the capsule starts downward due to the relatively stronger force of gravity at this time. The capsule now rapidly enters the dense atmosphere, turbulence sets in and extremely high acceleration forces develop. Accelerations then become extremely complicated due to accompanying buffeting and forces resulting from opening of the parachutes. Following this, oscillation of the capsule could result in stimulation of both the semicircular canals and of the otoliths. Such could be contributing factors to the sickness which has developed while the capsule floats in the ocean awaiting recovery.
In conclusion, man's preparation for long and hazardous voyages into space must of necessity require as full an understanding as possible of all the effects of this completely new environment on his physiological processes. We now have ample evidence for believing that of all the various disturbing stimuli to which space travellers will be exposed, the disabling effects of angular and linear accelerations on the non-auditory labyrinth can reduce an astronaut's efficiency to such an extent as to jeopardize his very survival. These undesirable effects could arise not only from resulting vertigo and nausea, but also from other incapacity, such as cardiovascular insufficiency, resulting from strong vestibular disturbances, a full understanding of which merits intensive research in this challenging field of space medicine.
